Brooklyn
5/24/18

Dear Mother,

Minerva seems to be having a grand time down here. She was out with a party of girls this afternoon and tonight she goes to some reception.

She enjoyed your letter and shared the pleasure with me. She has so little time in which to write that I offered to include in my letter any messages she wished to send.

She received the hat & coat and now wants you to send the black Gorette Annette Kellermann that goes under her bathing suit and
Tell Mildred to write me and tell me all about that garden of a farerette.

With much love,

Edwin

She wants also the green felt hat for the steamer. Send them to the Hotel Earle at once & be sure to put your name and address on the package so that if it will come back to you if it is not forwarded to her.

She thinks she ought to have a birth certificate for passport purposes but as she hasn’t one with her and the time is too short in which to get one I am going to make an affidavit tomorrow to the effect that she is the legitimate child of my father & mother and was born in East Dennis May 6, 1877, which sworn statement may answer her purpose.
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